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ABSTRACT. Wo Jiavo obtained here oortain commutation lelaiioiiH of field quantitiee 
(field operator,s and then* dori '^atlves) for Kiiaco-liku nopai‘ation of the points when the Lagran- 
gian density contamH denvatives ol field operators of order higher than Iii-hI: by using Schwin- 
gfi-’s oj)evator pnneij)k' ol Stationary Action. The commutatorK thus obtained are quite 
complicated, and the conHi-slency of thm procedure can only be discussed in individual cuees
1. 1 N 'J’ K 0 D U CiT IO N
111 a .scnoK ol papers. Sclnvmger lias considerod (piaiiium field
liioory ill a very general way (Sehwmger (1051), (195!1) and (1954)). The starting 
point of Ihis series was a find-hcr generalisation of the Action Ih'iiuiiile by using 
the ideas of quantum meidianies. However, all thebe considerations were con­
fined to the case of a Lagrangiaii containing only the first order derivative of the 
field opeiators. We shall try to generalise this procedure further when the 
Lagrangiaii contains derivatives of the field operators of any finite order. We 
note that this gives rise to a lot of complications even for a single field without 
spill, and we arc able to only write down a nuinbci* of commutation relations for 
Hpace'lik<‘ .separation of the field (piantities The consisleiiicy of the many such 
relations that Ave deduce is not possible to jirovc; hut they are necessary eonelu- 
sions from the Action Ih-inciple and the fundamental ideas of ((uaiitum inechanics. 
We shall have occasion to demonstrate this method in greater detail for the case 
when the Lagraugian contains only second ordei* derivatives of the fiehl 
operators and gives rise to a particularly simple type of field ec|uations proposed 
hy 'Bhabha (1950) and Thirring (1950).
We shall first very briefly outline the Action Princijile that Ave are going to 
utilise.
Let us consider two space-like surfaces cr, and cr^  on whicli the dynamical 
variables are known On and on (Tg, Ave construet complete set of commuting 
observables fj and T’espectiveJy which have corresponding eigenvalues f,' 
and f / .  Thus, we can write the state vectors on the surfaces and in terms 
of these eigenvalues as >  and |C2' , ct5j > . The transformation function
here is.
A variation of this iranisforniatioii fiuictioii ik given aH 
J -r C
also
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and
►Siiiee tlio Htato vcetors on any .siirtaee form a comjdolo orlhojionnal set, when 
we normalise these states vectors to unity we obtain,
:a, or, > (1)
... (2)
=  -SW,„ ... (3)
... (4)
It o-| — 1. (5)
Cojisistent with the properties (2) to (t), \sc assume that Ihere, exists a hermi- 




The above L is tlie Lagraiigian density and wdl) give, us the coiu})lete information 
about the dynamical system 'Phe operator sets and Q arc similarly constructed 
from the field variables on the two surfaces (r^  and o’,, siid in tVie neighbourhood 
of these surfaces.
Wc can got a variation of Ifjg in equation (fi) by varying the fielrl operators 
and their derivatives on the surfaces Ci and (To and in the region interior to them, 
and also by varying the surfaces (Tj and o’.j thenisfdves. Now  ^ as a result of such 
variation, let the new^  and the old state-vectors be related by the unitary traus- 
forniation
I cr +  ortf >  “  U  I  ^ ^
Wrilmg U  where F = o’, da-) is hermitian and
the generator of the infinitesimal transformaiioii on the surface cr due to the 
above type of variations, wt. obtain.
(^ K ', 0- > -  -- iF{C, or, S(T ) I r , O' >  
wdiich, in conjunction with equation (1) gives us,
m , ,  -  F(?1, U i', -  (7)
Now, ill postulate (6), we have, (lor defimieuess, with o-j later than tr^ )
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I — I  L{x)d^x
O-.J
ffi a
~ I SLdh' H- I Ld\v -f J Ld^x
ori+6a-i
j  + ( j -  I )«.r„ (8)
where lying either on o-j or cr., changes to ‘ine to the variation of the
surfaces, and — n^dcr with d,cr denoting an element of the surface o- and 
being the normal to the surface in the time-increasing direction.
2. A C T I O N  P R I N C I P L E  W H E N  T H E  L A G R A N G I A N  
D E R I V A T I V E S  OF  O R D E R  H I fJ H E R 
T H A N  T H E  FTRSI ^
We now proceed to apply the Action Principle to the case when the Lagrangian 
(iontains derivatives of the field operators ol order higher than the first. We 
consider for simplicity L{x) to be a function of a single field operator 0(a:) and its 
derivatives of any finite order. Ihis is not a .loss of generality in obtaining the 
field equations or the coininutation rules, as will be clear from what follows. We 
shall further also restrict our considerations to the case of a scalar or a pseudo- 
scalar field such that they remain unchanged under rotations, and the complica­
tions due to the transformations of field operators ivith spin are eliminated. 
Thus wo write,
Ij =  dfiip, ...).
Then we fibtain 8L due to a variation of the field operator 0 as
dL 8n(dnd,<f>) + .. (9)
W<> now use the fact that ... 0) =  ... (^o )^ and find, with
d^drdx ... (n times) ^  ... ... (10)
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an w-ili order partial differential opei'ator, that, for any fiiuct-ioii ... (aO 
in all ifft Miceft,
ffivx ■■■ (*^ 00) JfiVX (•*')
... M )
- f W A . x - - W )
A.x ... ... (rf„0)
. . . . . _ i _ ( _ i ) ( « - ! )  . . . /m  - . - o w ) !  -  ( in
Beuoe, putting
I'hpX . . .  (.*■)
J L
we obtain from relations (9) and (M), on loarrangiiit^ terms on the light hand 
side siu-h that the eoeffieients of ... are eonvenieiitly separated in tlie
term with
“ - [  I  w S » r ' i
I" "1“ f^ivx /^^ x(^ o0) “f ...|i ... (1.^ 1
wheio
-  -  in  ^ 9 1 _dL ,  9A—9.
9L ,  9 ii^ti/ — --“.V 0'^ —d{d^ d^ dy<l>) +  ...
(13)
Applying Gauss theorem to the teiin with 5  ^in the expression (12), we now obtain 
from equation (8),
[ i f - ^ ' ‘ 9 ( S r + " ' ‘^ ' 9 ( W - - " l  (14)
where
F{(t ) =  S [ tt^ {Sq(I>) - f  7r/iA(«^o0)+7rM»'X^A(W) H" -■ ■  + ... (15)
Comparing expression (14) with (7), the operator* principle of Stationary Action 
asserts that must be stationary for the variation of the field operators in the
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This pfives rise to tho fielrl pcjuu-
0 (10)
ititeriov of the volume bounded by cr^  and cr.,. 
tiou for the operator ^ as
OL  ^ (IL IT T  *5-^
d^> "’d c w )
, When the field equations are satisfied, we obtain for the variation of
... ’ (17)
with the definition of F{(r) given by ecpiatioii (15). We note that the principle 
of Stationary Action gives us the same form (7) of S as demanded by (piantum 
mechanics
We shall non' consider equation (15) in detail, since this is the ecpiation that 
gives the possible eomniutation relations and also the euei-gy-momcntuin ten.sor. 
For this purpose we need to writ<^  the right hand side integral of equation (15) 
in terms of the inde'pmdmi variations of differonl quantities on the suilace tr 
Jiowevoj', we note that once the value of (^,0 on the surface is determined, the 
variations d are not completely arbitrary, but their variations
only in the normal direction are arbiti'ary. in  order to separate the arbitrary 
increments corresponding to the surface we first define
such that
r)(») ^  n^d^, fltf, = .. (IK)
We may note that the normal to a .space-like surface is a time-like four-vector, 
and is exactly defined, with a displace-ment normal to the surface,
‘y{dxQ)^—{dx)^
In equation (IS), df,/i indicates the differential operator in the tangential direction 
at any point of the surface cr, and similarly, indicates the normal (time-increas­
ing) directional derivative at any point. We shall henceforward either take 
the Burfacee (T^  and (t, as plane suifaces, or, as will be sufficient for our purpose, 
as surfaces such that the tangential derivatives of the normal vanishes upto a 
sufficiently large but finite order. Let us further introduce the notation for the 
partial tengential derivative of the ifc-th order as
■■■ (iindiceB ... (* times) ... (19)
in addition to notation (10). Then, if the Lagrangian density contains upto the 
the JV-th order partial derivatives of the field operator, we assume that 
... (%) =- 0 for 1
In thete notations, of course, the zeroeth order partial derivative as usual is the 
unity operator.
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To obtain commutatora, we shall also further take that
apjnoachea zero sufficiently rapidly for infinite spatial distances, so that, for any 
fp{x) on O',
whenever
. . .  (20)
Now, once we know on the surface rr, (^q0) is determined,
and hence only is arbitrary. Hence, we shall have to find out the
coefficients of 0 ^  ^  N —1, on the right hand side of equation
(Ifi), these being independent variations on the surface 
Now, with )i ^  N — 1.
f 7T^,x...{n-\-l indicos)rV“>...('^ »,0)<^ /^t
a
— I TTfit,^  (^'+f indices) {dt^ , — -- d<”^ )... to w factors {df^ <j))d<r^ ,
a 0
O' '  '
+  (^) n^H...{k terins)d<^’^ -*>„ 7T; „^ .^...„....(.T)(d<oO*W)
(21)
The conse-Tn deducing equation (21) we have utifised the symmetry of 
cutive terms from the last backwards of this formula have been obtained by partial 
integration with the help of equation (20) mentioned earlier.
Thus, in equation (15) wo have, collecting coefficients of (3<®>)*(^ q^ ) separately.
F{(t)
V-l
= 1 E  indices) d‘”^ .^..(«yo0) fi'Cr^
ir «=o 
If-1
J ^  ( - I f  ^ terms)
n n^ o
...a... (x)(c>«»fyS„^)chT^
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= (- J)" ( I  ) <^-„?<x...(i’time8)^„«>»- ’^)7r^ y,, ... „ ... (r)
(22)
(23)
Tlie are the fields conjugate to (5<‘*^ )^ '0 with 0 ^  fb ^  I. When N  1
such that we have only there is only one field conjugate to (f>{x).
The fact that 7r|tl'^ >*‘J(a:') are conjugate fields can be obtained when we find 
the commutation relationships of these wdth the field Operators (d^ *^*)* foi’ 
space-like separation of the points x and .r'. 1\) obtain these, we require the varia­
tion d^ <p{x') on the surface and in its iinmediato neighbourhood (which deter­
mines (5“’>)*'(d„^ ) ~  surface <7 as arbitrary variations). Also, we
take SXfi — 0 so that displacement of the surface is not considered. Now, let 
any operator G suffer a change (t-> G-\-6G due to this variation. This change in 
the operator is also associated udth the change in the state-vector as we have seen 
previou8l}^ Thus ire have,
such that
|Gf. ^ V ) J ... (24)
Hence, taking G — (d<“’) <j>{x). 0 ^  I, by equatioh (24) vac get,
l(5«")'?i(»), j(cr)] itf„((3i»')V(»')) ... (2.'5)
where how we have
m
a -  i.
\ Z -^7r t^' .^*l(u:')do((d'<o>)V(‘r'))eZ(7^ (.r') ... (26)
(F(!P) fc=0
Avdierc (r{x) is a spece-like surface passing through a point x. Equations (25) and 
(26) are exphcitly Avritteu as 
N~1
• I [(a'»')VW, 're‘''%')3o((5''"’)V(»'))]rfo-».(»') =  «o((5'“')VW. ... (27)
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Ill equation (27), we now take 0{ )^) surface as nonzero only at




where (.r- .r') is the surtaee (y-tiinetion such that for any regular funetion 
/(;r') defined on the surface.
j  /(a-')V‘'’(.T .cyKi^r') ^  M ... (29)
It may be enijihasized that this delta function originates since we are at liberty 
to take arbitrary variations not equal to zeio only at a very small
neighbourhood of the point .r.
hetr us now take aibitrary where /r /- I and
(I. Then we obtain, for k J- I
\{<Vml<P(x). 7r[“.*l;.(j:')(S„((<ri''')W))]- 9 (:!<•)
Combining equations (28) and (30), we must have, foi* space-like separation oi 
the points x anrl x \
wlicrt. S * ‘ IS the Kronecher delta.
(21)
At present w^c do not have any reason to say that the many commutators 
m equation (31) aie consistent with each other However, from the Action 
Principle and basic ideas of qiiantiuu mechanics, the above commutators arc 
obtained, ami only those fields for wdiicli they arc self-consistent should be taken.
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